Abstract-Internet of Things (IoT) becomes a very important area for providing various services on connected smart devices. For the isolation of different services in IoT, software-defined networking (SDN)-based virtual networks will be a scalable and flexible solution. However, in a large-scale IoT, as smart devices will move long distance between different positions, virtual network management becomes very difficult in providing network services. In this paper, we propose the LS-SDV, an efficient virtual network management framework in large-scale softwaredefined IoT (SDIoT). In this framework, we design a two-layer distributed control plane to manage devices and virtual networks in a large-scale environment. To the best of our knowledge, the LS-SDV is the first work to apply distributed control plane for virtual network management in softwarized networks. Moreover, based on the novel structure of the LS-SDV, we also provide a solution for network flow scheduling through network analysis. We evaluate the performance of our framework and virtual network management by extensive simulation and experiment in an open SDN framework.
it is not very hard to manage all network flows by a centralized controller [9] . Meanwhile, as the moving area of smart devices is also limited, each forwarding device can store all flow control rules with some modifications to the wired SDN for device mobility [10] [11] [12] . However, as more and more IoT infrastructures begin to provide services in urban or even larger scale environments with heterogeneous networks, a single controller can hardly afford such complex network flow management with enough quality of service (QoS) for each virtual network.
A potential solution is to build a distributed control plane [13] . As SDN decouples the network control and forwarding function, the control plane is independent of the forwarding devices [14] . Therefore, as the distributed structure can provide better performance and scalability than the centralized structure, a distributed control plane can increase the capability of network control for large-scale networks. There are some solutions to the distributed SDN control plane that deploy multiple controllers for large-scale wired networks. For large-scale networks, the problem becomes difficult because of the device mobility and heterogeneous network structures [15] , [16] . For example, in a wired network environment, as the end node has determined position and connections, the corresponding network controller can be easily determined [17] . In the mobile environment, the problem becomes to find the corresponding controller when the device moves from one position to another [18] .
Thus, in this paper, we propose large-scale software defined virtualized networking (LS-SDV), a virtual network management framework in the large-scale software defined IoT (SDIoT) with the nature of the distributed control plane. In LS-SDV, we design a two-layer overlay structure to organize distributed controllers because of the hierarchical structure of network virtualization. Virtual devices can be used to enhance IoT services at the SDN-based network by enhancing the utilization of smart devices [19] . In IoT systems, the nodes are limited by their energy lifetime. Therefore, at the step of placing a controller, it is necessary to consider the cost of communicating with IoT nodes, in order to reduce the overall consumption. We introduce distributed hashing for addressing virtual devices to corresponding controllers. After analyzing the network status with the network information, we state the problem of flow scheduling problem in virtual networks and give a solution to optimize the network performance. Finally, we implement our framework in a simulator and test the performance with an open SDN framework.
The evaluation results prove that LS-SDV performs better than other distributed or single control plane solutions.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We first study the virtual networks in large-scale IoT and propose a two-layer overlay distributed control plane for virtual network management. We also study and exam the mobility and other issues in virtual network management.
• We study the problem of network flow scheduling in virtual networks with LS-SDV. We propose a solution for a determined traffic and flow scheduling in order to optimize the network performance of each virtual network.
• We evaluate the performance of LS-SDV through extensive simulations and using an open SDN framework.
We also compare our work with the other methods and the results show that our method performs better on network performance in the large-scale IoT environment. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the related work. The framework design and distributed mechanisms of LS-SDV are introduced in Section III. The network flow scheduling is proposed in Section IV. Section V gives the simulation results. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper and gives the future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we first discuss some related works on SDIoT then we introduce some previous works focusing on the distributed control plane.
A. SDN and IoT
As IoT systems often choose wireless networks as the connection between devices and servers, we first list and discuss some works focusing on software defined wireless networks.
As SDN decouples the network control and data forwarding, it needs a programmable data plane for network control in the control plane. Thus, OpenRadio [20] is a programmable data plane specifically designed for wireless networks. OpenRadio decoupled processing and decision in wireless protocols and provided a programmable interface while hiding the execution in packet forwarding. It provides a fundamental solution of software defined wireless networks.
Multinetwork information architecture (MINA) [11] is a middleware solution for SDN-enable heterogeneous wireless networks. MINA introduced a tree-based overlay network to study the heterogeneous network view and proposed a centralized network scheduling method through the observed network view.
Loading balance method is required to respond to traffic burst and relieve the heavy load. Chen et al. [21] proposes a traffic-aware load balancing method to achieve various requirements by traffic identification and scheduling ways.
To upgrade the traditional IoT system into SDN-based one, the update cost is the main concern for administers. BLLC [22] is proposed to meet the demand on low cost network update. Such that, a new control rule is applied to compress several control packets into the new one.
Meanwhile, as a global environment for networking innovation, the global environment for networking innovation (GENI) [23] integrates software defined vertical handover to support mobile environments. Therefore, it is possible to provide a software defined network for IoT systems with these software defined wireless network solutions. For example, we have proposed an SDN-based radio access network virtualization for social IoT and optimized the capacity of a given radio access network [7] . Muñoz et al. [24] introduces an integrated framework of IoT, SDN and Edge systems. A scalable solution is proposed to implement both network and cloud layer resource management.
Network function virtualization is used to reduce the cost of the network, the combination of SDN and NFV is promising in IoT systems. SD-NFV based 6LoWPAN [25] , [26] is an energy-efficient mechanism to enhance the lifetime of IoT nodes.
Chen et al. [27] is the first work moving SDN to SoftwareDefined-Mobile-Network (SDMN) architecture, which also brings some problems due to the hybrid properties. They focus on the security issues on three layers: data layer, control layer and application layer. Also, a method named STRIDE is proposed to avoid attacks in all three layers.
B. Distributed SDN Control Plane
Distributed SDN structure is a major solution for scalable SDN management. Onix [28] is the first work focusing on distributed control plane, which provides a general API for distributed network management. Further, Onix distributes the network view among multiple controllers.
HyperFlow [29] is also a distributed control plane for SDN, which brings good scalability with a customizable number of controllers for different size of networks. Meanwhile, HyperFlow is compatible with the standard OpenFlow protocols, which means it is easy to implement existing control applications with minor modifications.
Kandoo [30] is a framework that provides good scalability without modification to switches. Kandoo introduced a twolayer of controllers in which only the controller in the top layer maintains the entire network view while controllers in the bottom layer can only manage the local devices.
SCL [31] is a simplifying framework to deploy one controller network into distributed SDN systems. This coordination layer helps to seamlessly upgrade the original system to a distributed one in which the consistency mechanisms is complex and difficult to implement in practice.
Thus, locality becomes an important issue in the distributed control plane. Schmid and Suomela [32] studied the importance of the network view of local controllers. The authors found the optimized locality can improve the network performance and introduced a so-called supported locality model for a better match with the distributed control plane.
Meanwhile, as placement is a solution for locality optimization in distributed systems, Heller et al. [33] studied the control placement problem in the control plane and found the problem is relevant to the network topology. ElastiCon [34] improves the distributed control plane with better scalability, in which the number of controllers is dynamically changed according to the network traffic. ElastiCon also focused on the load balance between controllers with varying network traffic.
The distributed control plane also has other issues even with better scalability. For example, Canini et al. [35] proposed a distributed SDN control plane which focuses on concurrent and robust policy implementation, which is very important to the network management. DevoFlow [36] is a centralized alternative method of the distributed control plane that adds some load balancing strategies to offload a part of the workload from controllers to switches.
The distributed control plane is inevitable for SDN systems, the guaranteeing performance is also important for these systems. Xie et al. [37] introduces the validation problem of control plane performance and proposes a robust validation framework.
Above works provide examples and experiences on the distributed control plane and show that a distributed control plane is efficient for the SDN scalability especially in a large-scale environment. However, as these works have little consideration on mobility and wireless networks, we add SDN-based mobility management in the IoT network.
III. FRAMEWORK DESIGN
In this section, we first describe the scenario of virtual network management in large-scale SDIoT. Then, we introduce LS-SDV framework design, addressing in overlays, and device mobility management.
A. Scenario
We use an example to show the virtual network management in a large-scale IoT environment. As shown in Fig. 1 There are three physical networks, n 1 , n 2 , and n 3 , connecting these virtual IoT devices. We assume these networks covering a large area and each network has one SDN controller for network control, in which controller c 1 manages network n 1 , controller c 2 manages network n 2 , and controller c 3 manages network c 3 .
For supporting virtual networks, each controller needs to maintain the virtual network information and corresponding forwarding strategies. At the beginning, as all devices are connected to network n 1 , controller c 1 needs to maintain the forwarding strategy of virtual network v 1 and v 2 .
When device d 2 moves to the area of network n 2 , as controller c 2 has no information about virtual network v 1 , it is impossible to maintain the network communication of virtual network v 1 . Similarly, when device d 4 moves to the area of network n 3 , the network communication of virtual network v 3 will be interrupted.
A possible solution is that all controllers maintain the virtual network information and forwarding strategies. There are two important issues for maintaining virtual networks in all controllers. First, the update of virtual network information will be very complex. Since all controllers should maintain concurrent virtual network information and forwarding strategies, the information update needs to be spread to each controller instantly for guaranteeing concurrency. Second, maintaining entire virtual network information in all controllers wastes controller resources. Usually, as the moving area of members in a virtual network is limited to several physical networks, it is no need to maintain the virtual network information in other physical networks. To solve these two issues, we discuss our solution in the rest of this section.
B. Framework Design
We propose LS-SDV, a distributed control plane, to support virtual network management in large-scale IoT. The main principle of LS-SDV is that information of a given virtual network is maintained by only one specified controller and a given virtual device is also controlled by only one specified controller. Therefore, the concurrency issue during updating the information of each virtual network or each device in the distributed control plane is avoided.
We investigate how our virtual network and virtual devices are superior to physical devices. The virtual device and virtual network can be controlled by SDN controller from the global view, to provide the same services as physical devices. A physical device can reduce energy consumption as its virtual device is representing it in the network. In other words, the physical devices can be in an idle mode while their virtual duplicates are operating, which helps them reducing power consumption. Therefore, virtual devices and networks are suitable for tailoring specific service requirements.
We design a two-layer overlay distributed control plane to support the main principle in LS-SDV. Layered overlay SDN control network is a method using virtualized technology to create separate virtualized network layer on the top of a physi- cal network in the traditional network. We proposed a layered network based on IoT network, which is not considered in prior works. The properties of IoT nodes and traditional nodes are different, which is the innovation of our work. In virtual network management, there are two layers for addressing a virtual device, the virtual network layer and the device layer. Therefore, we use a similar hierarchical structure in LS-SDV. As shown in Fig. 2 , there are 9 controllers from c 1 to c 9 and one device d 1 . We use a two-layer overlay structure to organize 9 controllers including the virtual network layer and the device layer.
In the virtual network layer, we use one virtual network overlay to organize controllers for virtual network management. As the number of virtual networks is much fewer than devices, we deploy virtual network management in parts of controllers. The parts of controllers are organized in a distributed hash table (DHT) like topology and each controller manages parts of virtual networks [38] . In Fig. 2 , controller c 1 , c 4 and c 7 are organized into a virtual network overlay o 1 .
In the device layer, there are multiple device overlays for management of network flows between devices. LS-SDV assigns one controller for handling the network control of each virtual device and controllers are organized into multiple overlays. In Fig. 2, controller 
C. Overlay Addressing
Then, we introduce the addressing mechanism of virtual networks and devices in LS-SDV. The addressing mechanism is based on the address structures of devices. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , each virtual device has a global ID with m + n bits. The value of m and n is elastic with the scale of virtual networks and devices. The high m bits are used for addressing the corresponding virtual network and low n bits are used for addressing the controller assigned for the device. The high m bits are also the ID of the virtual network and the low n bits are the ID of the virtual device in the virtual network. Meanwhile, each controller has a controller ID for identification. We use an example to describe how the address structure ID works in LS-SDV. When a virtual device d 1 connects to a switch in network n 2 and the switch will inform the global ID of the device to controller c 2 . Then, controller c 2 will first resolve the ID of virtual network v 1 to find out the corresponding controller c 1 and inform controller c 1 . Then, controller c 1 will resolve the ID of device d 1 to find the assigned controller c 3 and inform controller c 3 .
LS-SDV organizes all controllers in DHT like overlay structures including the virtual network overlay and device overlays. We first describe the addressing mechanism of the virtual network overlay. In the virtual network overlay, each controller maintains a finger table containing up to k entries while k is the bit number of controller ID. The controller ID has p bits while the consistent hash function generates a p bits key of each virtual network ID. The ith entry in the table means the nearest controller to the queried key, of which controller ID is more than l + 2 (i−1) where l is the controller ID of the original one. Each device overlay also has the similar structure with the virtual network overlay while the p bits key is generated by the consistent function of the device ID.
As shown in Fig. 3(b (12) , the addressing mechanism will access controller c (4). After one step in controller c (4), the addressing mechanism can find out that controller c (5) is the assigned controller of device d 1 .
Theorem 1: The time complexity of the addressing mechanism in LS-SDV is 2 · O(log N ) where N is the number of controllers.
Proof: In the addressing mechanism, there are two steps of query. The first step is to find the controller managing the virtual network of the given device and the second step is to find the assigned controller. Each step is similar to Chord with a time complexity of O(log n) where n is the number of the controllers in the overlay. Therefore, the entire time complexity is max(O(log n 1 ), O(log n 2 )) where n 1 is the number of controllers in the virtual network overlay and n 2 is the number of controllers in the device overlay. Since the maximum number of each overlay is N , the time complexity of the addressing mechanism in LS-SDV is 2 · O(log N ).
D. Device Mobility
The mobility in LS-SDV is a critical issue for network management of large-scale IoT. When a new virtual network with virtual devices joins LS-SDV, LS-SDV will assign a controller for the management of the virtual network and some controllers from the same device overly for the management of devices. Meanwhile, each virtual device also has a temporary controller for network connections. This temporary controller stores the session when the device connects the network. For example, in Fig. 1 , the temporary controller of device d 2 is controller c 1 at first then c 2 at last.
Thus, after a device moves into a new network, the new temporary controller will ask the assigned controller of the device to find the previous temporary controller. Then, the previous temporary controller will transfer the session of the device to the new temporary controller. Thus, network connections of the moving device will remain. Therefore, for a given device, the assigned controller should maintain at least two positions, the previous temporary controller and current temporary controller.
As shown in Fig. 3(c (14) In LS-SDV, the assigned controller is able to manage multiple positions of the given device.
Theorem 2: The time complexity of the mobility management for a given device in LS-SDV is 2 · O(log N ).
Proof: The time complexity of addressing the assigned controller is 2 · O(log N ) from Theorem 1. In mobility management, it needs two more processes for querying the controller for virtual network management and the previous temporary controller. Thus, the time complexity of the mobility management is 2 · O(log N ).
IV. FLOW SCHEDULING
In this section, we present the flow scheduling for virtual networks in LS-SDV. We first describe the way to analyze the network status then introduce our flow scheduling algorithm in LS-SDV.
A. Network Analysis
It is necessary to understand the status of multiple networks before network flow scheduling. As controllers can collect most network information from software defined devices, it is possible to analyze the network view through network calculus [39] . In network calculus, a network flow can be modeled as a set of cumulative functions denoted by F , where F (t) is the data transferred in the time period [0, t). Functions in set F are increasing and non-negative while time domain is a set of non negative real numbers. We use D to denote the set of cumulative functions for the departure flow. For expressing resources in a given network, we use S to denote a set of service curves. From min-plus algebra [40] 
, if D(t) ≥ F (t) ⊗ S(t), the network can provide a minimal service for the give network flow in time period [0, t).
Then, we define the service curve of the network. From a previous work [11] , service curves in IoT can be defined by
where i means the ith flow, w i means the weight of flow i, j =i w j is the weight of all flows except flow i, B is the maximum transmission rate, and T is the delay.
As the IoT communication needs multi-hop transmission, the service curve for a given path will be summarized as where 1, 2, . .., n is the sequence number of hops in the communication.
For analyzing the transmission QoS of each packet in the network flow, we use a discrete model of the network traffic. We slight the traffic into packets and calculate the delay of each packet. From the transmission model, the packet delay in a given hop includes the transmission delay and the transmission delay of the waiting queue. The length of the queue can be monitored by the controller and transmission of each packet costs approximately the same time period. Thus, we can analyze the network status first from the information in each controller of LS-SDV.
B. AP Assignment Based Flow Scheduling
Since all devices are connected by APs in wireless networks, APs are usually the bottleneck in network transmission. Therefore, LS-SDV focuses on the network flow scheduling to optimize the AP assignment for each virtual network. As LS-SDV can obtain the network status through the network analysis, it is possible to find out the workload of each access point and assign them to devices in each virtual network. We use A to denote the set of APs in all networks and a j to denote an AP in set A. We use V to denote the set of virtual networks and v i to denote a virtual network in set V . We use a value X ij to denote the set of devices in virtual network v i connected by AP a i and R ij to denote the required bandwidth of set X ij . We use an elastic function U i (·) to denote the utility of the assignment of virtual network v i and the problem can be formulated as
where C j is the available capacity of AP a j , and E i is the set of devices in virtual network v i . For solving (2), we design an AP assignment algorithm shown in Algorithm 1. The algorithm first finds an assignment set X * to satisfy the minimal request of each virtual network. Then, the algorithm initials all X ij as the output. The algorithm uses an iteration to find out the assignment of each AP in set X * . Then, the algorithm tries to assign AP a j to each virtual network. After assigning AP a j to virtual network v i , we use a value Q ij to measure the efficiency of the assignment. We sort virtual networks with the non-decreasing Q ij and assign AP a j to the sorted virtual networks until AP a j has no capacity for assignment. Obviously, since there is no duplicated device in different virtual networks, the time complexity of the proposed algorithm is O(M ) where M is the total number of devices.
Theorem 3: The AP assignment algorithm for virtual networks is a 2-approximation for solving (2) .
Proof: When the algorithm assigns AP a j to virtual networks, there must be a space without assignment, which is B j − R j where R j is total required bandwidth of assigned virtual networks. If there is a fraction of a virtual network, the algorithm will match or exceed the optimal solution U * j by adding
re ·ΔU e where ΔU e = U e ((X −X (e)j )∩X (e)j ). As
2 U * j , the approximation ratio for assignment of AP a j is 2.
Algorithm 1 AP Assignment for Virtual Networks 1: Find a set X * that meets the minimal request of the assignment; 2: for i ← 1 to |V | do 3: for j ← 1 to A do 4: X ij ← ∅; 5: end for 6: end for 7: for j ← 1 to |A| do 8: if ∃i : X * ij = ∅ then 9: for i ← 1 to |V | do 10: X ij ← X * ij ; 11: for k ← 1 to |E i | do 12: if d k ∈ X * ij then 13: X ij ← X ij ∪ {d k }; 14: else 15: X ij ← X ij − {d k }; 16: end if 17 :
end if 20: end for 21 :
end for 23 :
24:
for i ← 1 to |V | do 25 :
e ← i ; 27: Break; 28: end if 29: end for 30: for i ← 1 to e − 1 do
31:
X ij ← X ij ; 32: end for 33: end if 34: end for For the entire assignment, as
the AP assignment algorithm is a 2-approximation for solving (2) .
We consider utility function U i (·) as an elastic function for different network condition. As we focus on QoS guarantee of virtual networks, we choose a utility function based on network analysis. We choose a popular method to design the utility function, which is based on normalized weights. We consider there are two requirements of the network flow scheduling, including total bandwidth B and average delay D of the AP. We use two functions to define the utilities from these requirements, given by
where D is the average latency after assigning devices in X ij to the networks through network analysis.
Therefore, the utility function U i (X ij ) can be calculated with (3) and (4), given by
where 
Algorithm 2 Online AP Assignment
Find X * i that meets the minimal request of v i ;
C. Online Assignment
We also focus on the online assignment to schedule network flows without having the entire virtual networks. Because virtual networks will be updated and changed, the online assignment is very important for a dynamic environment.
We use a stream of |V | virtual networks having utilities and required bandwidth (U i (X ij ), R ij ), where i is the time when the virtual network joins into the IoT network. We also use an utility-to-bandwidth ratio of each virtual network as the efficiency. The goal of the online assignment is to assign APs, that is making a decision to maximize the total utility.
As shown in Algorithm 2, the algorithm assigns AP to virtual network v i in an online fashion. When a virtual network v i in time i joins into the IoT network, the algorithm first finds a solution set X * i to meet the minimal request of v i . After that, the algorithm decides whether AP a j ∈ A is assigned to virtual network v i . We design a function Φ(z ij ) for the assignment decision, where z ij is the remaining capacity of AP a j in time i. In function Φz ij , we use U max and U min to denote the upper bound and lower bound of utilities and e is the base of the natural logarithm. If the ratio of utility to the requirement is more than the value of function Φ(z ij ), the algorithm assigns AP a j to virtual network v i .
Theorem 4: For a given virtual network sequence V , the online assignment algorithm can attain a competitive ratio as
where U(V ) is the utility of the online assignment, and OP T (V ) is the optimal utility. Proof: Please see the appendix
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We use two different ways to evaluate the performance of LS-SDV. We first study the performance of LS-SDV in a given area then test the performance of an open SDN framework. We also compare the performance of LS-SDV to some existing methods as follows.
• Hedera [41] is a method focusing on scheduling elephant flows to reduce the problem of load balance. Hedera aims to reduce average flow completion time by scheduling elephant flows, because they occupy bandwidth in a long periods.
• DevoFlow [36] is also used to schedule the workload to meet high performance of networks. Both of them achieve good performance in flow scheduling. We test throughput and delay with [23] , [36] with several timeslots which are both main targets in their work. Therefore, it is fair to compare with them.
• GENI [23] is an acknowledged open SDN framework for innovative network experiments, comparing with it is persuasive. In addition, we test throughput and delay factors, which are dominate concern in network performance, so it is fair to compare with GENI.
A. Mobility Management
We first analyze the performance with device mobility in LS-SDV. All experiments are executed in OMNeT++ [42] and we add the LS-SDV framework to support mobility management. We choose an area near our university as a real scenario for the virtual network management in LS-SDV. The Nakajimacho is the downtown of Muroran city, in which many APs are deployed for tourists. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , we get the positions of APs from service providers and divides all APs into two groups. One group near to the railway station has 6 APs, and another near to the shopping center has 5 APs. There APs are connected by two switches. Meanwhile, we deploy two servers for providing services. The bitrate of each AP is set to 12 Mbps with the 802.11g protocol and each AP has a 1 Gbps wired link with the switch. There are 4 controllers managing the network, in which 2 controllers manage the virtual networks.
We add 30 IoT devices grouped in 6 virtual networks into the network, and each device has a network flow to servers. These devices move along the yellow path. We use a trace dataset of video streaming with 180 traces [43] and we randomly select 30 traces in the test. We also compare the performance of LS-SDV with DevoFlow [36] and Hedera [41] .
We test the throughput and delay from servers to devices during the movement of devices. LS-SDV and Hedera consider the capability of the entire network in network flow scheduling while DevoFlow try to maximize the usage of each link. The packet loss of wireless links in the IoT environment is much more severe than wired links in the data center environment, the methodology of DeveFlow is not appropriate for a wireless environment. Therefore, as more packets will be dropped when the capacity of a wireless link exceeds a threshold, LS-SDV and Hedera provide higher server-to-device throughput than DevoFlow as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Then, we test the delay in video streaming. As shown in Fig. 4(c) , Hedera and LS-SDV still perform better than DevoFlow because of the packet loss in full assigned wireless links. Considering Hedera is a centralized structure with less delay in the control plane, LS-SDV still performs good enough with the distributed structure in the given scenario.
B. Scalability of LS-SDV
The scalability of LS-SDV framework is an important issue with the distributed structure. We also test the scalability of LS-SDV by adjusting the number of controllers in the control plane. From previous works on the evaluation of the SDN control plane [44] , the Packet-In is a basic and frequently used message when a new flow joins the network. Thus, we test the performance of serving Packet-In messages with a different number of controllers. Since LS-SDV has a two-layer overlay structure, we adjust the number of controllers in different layers and test the system throughput.
As shown in Fig. 5(a) , we use one controller for virtual network management and increase the number of controllers in the device overlay from 1 to 9 and add one controller in each step. The throughput increases with more controllers in the system. However, after the number of controllers is more than 6, the performance can not be increased obviously. From the results shown in Fig. 5(b) and 5(f), when we increase the number of controllers for virtual network management, the scalability of LS-SDV performs better than one controller in the top layer. When the number of controllers in the top layer is two, the scalability becomes a little worse when the number of controllers exceeds 6. While the number of controllers in the top layer is three, the scalability of LS-SDV maintains the same with 9 controllers.
We also test the average response delay for processing Packet-In messages. We set the packet rate from 400 to 2400 packets per second and increase 400 in each step. Each packet has a 16-bit random device ID and a 16-bits random virtual network ID. As shown in Fig. 5(d) , we set the number of controllers in the top layer to one and test the average response delay with 3, 4, 6 and 8 controllers. With more controllers in the control plane, the response delay decreases obviously. From the results shown in Fig.5 (e) and 5(f), as LS-SDV uses the two-layer overlay structure in the control plane, the additional addressing in the top layer increases the response delay. Meanwhile, as the more controllers in the virtual network overlay, the response delay with higher packet rate is better than the delay with one controller in the top layer. When the number of controllers in the top layer is set to 2, the response delay with 2400 packets per second is slightly shorter than the delay with one controller in the top layer. When the number of controllers in the top layer increases to 3, the response delay is also shorter than the delay with one controller in the top layer.
C. Open Framework Experiments
We also test LS-SDV with ORBIT which is an open SDN framework composed of 400 radio nodes. In our experiments, we use an ORBIT sandbox and set the number of APs as 12 and the number of controllers as 3. All controllers manage both the virtual networks and devices. For the mobility issue of IoT devices in experiments, we choose an AP access trace dataset collected from mobile devices [45] as movement events.
We compare the performance of LS-SDV with GENI which is an implementation of mobility management in the wireless environment. From the formulations of (2) and (5), the flow scheduling focuses on the QoS guarantee of virtual networks. Therefore, we use cumulative distribution probability (CDF) to reflect whether the QoS is guaranteed in the experiments.
We use the video streaming trace dataset as network flows and randomly select 30 traffic traces. For devices in experiments, we choose 30 most active traces in the AP access trace file. As shown in Fig. 6(a) , we compare the server-todevice throughput of LS-SDV with GENI. The CDF plots show that the throughput of LS-SDV is near 20% more than GENI. The server-to-device delay results in Fig. 6(b) show that the server-to-device delay with LS-SDV is less than the delay with GENI. If we set 4 Mbps as the QoS requirement of throughput, the QoS satisfied ratio of LS-SDV is 75% while the ratio of GENI is only 52%. Meanwhile, the fluctuation of delay with LS-SDV is also lower than GENI, which means devices in LS-SDV have more stable communications. If the QoS requirement of delay is set to 0.2 s, the QoS satisfied ratio of LS-SDV is 87% while the ratio of GENI is only 64%. Since GENI applies a first-come-first-served flow scheduling in order to simplify the configuration, it is hard to guarantee the QoS with a heavy traffic. Meanwhile, GENI only uses a centralized controller without enough scalability. Therefore, our solution performs better than GENI with higher throughput, lower delay and higher QoS satisfied ratio.
Finally, we test the performance of the online assignment with ORBIT. For the online assignment, we set the number of time slots to 30 and add one virtual network in each time slot. We record the total throughput and average delay from the time slot 1 to 30. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , the total throughput with the online assignment algorithm increases linearly with the time slots. Meanwhile, the delay performance in Fig. 7(b) shows the online assignment algorithm can provide a stable delay in scheduling network flows.
As a result, since LS-SDV introduces scalability and efficient flow scheduling into large-scale IoT, LS-SDV performs better than other solutions on both throughput and delay. Furthermore, LS-SDV shows good scalability of the SDN control plane with virtual network management in the largescale IoT environment.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we investigate the problem of virtual network management in the IoT environment. There are two important issues in maintaining virtual networks, updating complex virtual topology and storing massive data of all virtual network information. We propose LS-SDV to address these issues, which shows that a distributed structure brings much better scalability than the centralized structure in large-scale SDIoT networks. Meanwhile, LS-SDV introduces a delicate structure for virtual network management in large-scale IoT. The two-layer overlay structure avoids complex concurrency mechanism for management of virtual networks in the distributed environment. LS-SDV provides simple mobility management through assigning a specific controller for each device. Meanwhile, the efficient network analysis based network flow scheduling in LS-SDV also improves the network performance of each virtual network. From the experiment results, LS-SDV performs better than existing solutions in the mobile IoT environment.
In the future, we plan to introduce LS-SDV into the IoT cloud computing and implement an IoT cloud prototype with real world IoT devices. Meanwhile, an online flow scheduling strategy in large-scale SDIoT will be introduced for the virtual network management.
APPENDIX PROOF OF THEOREM 4
For a given virtual network sequence V and a AP a j , the algorithm assigns Z j to V and obtain utility U j (V ). Let X j and X * j denote the set of virtual networks to which AP a j is assigned by the online assignment algorithm and the optimum, respectively. Let U j = u j (X j ∩X * j ) and R j = r j (X j ∩X * j )) to denote the utility and the required bandwidth of the common virtual networks between two sets. For each virtual network v i without assigned a j , the utility in its assignment is less than Φ(z ij ) and Φ(z ij ) is less than Φ(Z j ) since Φ(z ij ) is monotone increasing of z ij . Thus, OP T j (V ) ≤ U j + Φ(Z j )(C j − R j ) where OP T j is the optimal assignment for AP a j .
Since
As the value to the requirement of each virtual network v i is no less than Φ(z ij ), we have
where we use U j and U j to denote vi∈Xj ∩X * j Φ(z ij ) · R ij and vi∈Xj \X * j Φ(z ij ) · R ij , respectively. Therefore, (7) implies OP T j (V )
We plug in values of U j and U j with U j ≤ Φ(Z j ) · R ij and get
where
We assume that the available bandwidth of each AP is much larger than the requirement of each virtual network. Thus, we use an integration to find the approximate by 
where c = 1 1+ln(U max /U min ) and = (max R ij )/C j . Therefore, the competitive ratio for assigning AP a j to virtual machine sequence V is given by
Since OP T (V ) = 
